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See Important Reminder at the end of this policy for important regulatory and legal information. 
  
Description 
Intraocular pressure (IOP) is the fluid pressure of the eye. As pressure is a measure of force per area, 
IOP is a measurement involving the magnitude of the force exerted by the aqueous humor on the 
internal surface area of the anterior eye. Serial tonometry is a minimum of three tonometry 
measurements spread over a period of six hours or greater. This policy describes the medical necessity 
requirements for serial tonometry. 
 
Policy/Criteria 
I. It is the policy of health plans affiliated with Centene Corporation® (Centene) that serial tonometry 

is medically necessary for any of the following indications: 
A. IOP reading less than 22 mmHg in patients identified as glaucoma suspects (i.e. with 

glaucomatous optic nerve damage and/or glaucomatous visual field defects); 
B. IOP reading greater than 21 mmHg in any patient; 
C. Monitoring treatment of an acute angle closure episode. 

 
II. It is the policy of health plans affiliated with Centene that serial tonometry is not medically 

necessary for repeated evaluations within 12 months, unless there is a change in the patient’s 
condition justifying new diurnal fluctuation assessment or an acute angle closure episode. 

 
Background 
IOP exists as a fine-tuned equilibrium between the production and drainage of aqueous humor.  IOP is 
routinely measured in each eye as part of comprehensive, intermediate and problem focused eye 
examinations (99202-99215, 92002-92004). The preferred method of assessing IOP is Goldmann 
applanation tonometry. This applanation method measures the force required to flatten a certain area of 
the cornea, which is dependent upon the pressure in the eye.  The force per area is converted to the 
intraocular pressure measurement.    Pressures of between 11 and 21 mmHg are considered normal, and 
diurnal variance of IOP is expected, with higher pressures typically found in the morning.  Serial 
tonometry is a minimum of three tonometry measurements spread over a period of six hours or greater.  
This series of measurements allows for assessment of diurnal IOP fluctuations and monitoring of IOP 
during the acute treatment phase of angle closure. 
 
Results from the Ocular Hypertension Treatment Study (OHTS) demonstrate that lowering an elevated 
IOP reduces the risk of progression of glaucomatous visual field and optic nerve damage. It is important 
to determine the full extent of IOP fluctuation over time to determine who is most at risk of developing 
glaucoma and, therefore, whom to treat to prevent future glaucoma. Unrecognized IOP fluctuations may 
be associated with an increased risk of developing glaucomatous damage. Therefore, additional IOP 
measurements may be indicated, either at different hours of the day on the same day or on different 
days. However, measuring IOP is not an effective method for screening populations for glaucoma. 
Using an IOP above 21 mmHg, the sensitivity for the diagnosis of Primary Open Angle Glaucoma 
(POAG) by tonometry was 47.1% and the specificity was 92.4% in one population survey. Population-
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based studies suggest that half of all individuals with POAG have IOP levels below 22 mmHg, the usual 
screening cutoff. Furthermore, half of all individuals with POAG have IOP below 22 mmHg at a single 
screening. 
 
Coding Implications 
This clinical policy references Current Procedural Terminology (CPT®). CPT® is a registered trademark 
of the American Medical Association. All CPT codes and descriptions are copyrighted 2018, American 
Medical Association. All rights reserved. CPT codes and CPT descriptions are from the current manuals 
and those included herein are not intended to be all-inclusive and are included for informational 
purposes only.  Codes referenced in this clinical policy are for informational purposes only.  Inclusion or 
exclusion of any codes does not guarantee coverage.  Providers should reference the most up-to-date 
sources of professional coding guidance prior to the submission of claims for reimbursement of covered 
services. 
 
CPT® 
Codes  

Description 

92100 Serial tonometry (separate procedure) with multiple measurements of intraocular pressure 
over an extended time period with interpretation and report, same day (e.g., diurnal curve 
or medical treatment of acute elevation of intraocular pressure) 
Excludes: single-episode tonometry (included in 99202-99215, 92002-92004) 

 
ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes that Support Coverage Criteria 
+ Indicates a code requiring an additional character 

ICD-10® 
Codes 

Description 

H40.011 Open angle with borderline findings, low risk, right eye 
H40.012 Open angle with borderline findings, low risk, left eye 
H40.013 Open angle with borderline findings, low risk, bilateral 
H40.021 Open angle with borderline findings, high risk, right eye 
H40.022 Open angle with borderline findings, high risk, left eye 
H40.023 Open angle with borderline findings, high risk, bilateral 
H40.031 Anatomical narrow angle, right eye 
H40.032 Anatomical narrow angle, left eye 
H40.033 Anatomical narrow angle, bilateral 
H40.041 Steroid responder, right eye 
H40.042 Steroid responder, left eye 
H40.043 Steroid responder, bilateral 
H40.051 Ocular hypertension, right eye 
H40.052 Ocular hypertension, left eye 
H40.053 Ocular hypertension, bilateral 
H40.061 Primary angle closure without glaucoma damage, right eye 
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ICD-10® 
Codes 

Description 

H40.062 Primary angle closure without glaucoma damage, left eye 
H40.063 Primary angle closure without glaucoma damage, bilateral 
H40.1111 Primary open-angle glaucoma, right eye, mild stage 
H40.1112 Primary open-angle glaucoma, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.1113 Primary open-angle glaucoma, right eye, severe stage 
H40.1121 Primary open-angle glaucoma, left eye, mild stage 
H40.1122 Primary open-angle glaucoma, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.1123 Primary open-angle glaucoma, left eye, severe stage 
H40.1131 Primary open-angle glaucoma, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.1132 Primary open-angle glaucoma, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.1133 Primary open-angle glaucoma, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.1211 Low-tension glaucoma, right eye, mild stage 
H40.1212 Low-tension glaucoma, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.1213 Low-tension glaucoma, right eye, severe stage 
H40.1221 Low-tension glaucoma, left eye, mild stage 
H40.1222 Low-tension glaucoma, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.1223 Low-tension glaucoma, left eye, severe stage 
H40.1231 Low-tension glaucoma, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.1232 Low-tension glaucoma, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.1233 Low-tension glaucoma, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.1311 Pigmentary glaucoma, right eye, mild stage 
H40.1312 Pigmentary glaucoma, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.1313 Pigmentary glaucoma, right eye, severe stage 
H40.1321 Pigmentary glaucoma, left eye, mild stage 
H40.1322 Pigmentary glaucoma, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.1323 Pigmentary glaucoma, left eye, severe stage 
H40.1331 Pigmentary glaucoma, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.1332 Pigmentary glaucoma, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.1333 Pigmentary glaucoma, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.1411 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, right eye, mild stage 
H40.1412 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.1413 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, right eye, severe stage 
H40.1421 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, left eye, mild stage 
H40.1422 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.1423 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, left eye, severe stage 
H40.1431 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, bilateral, mild stage 
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ICD-10® 
Codes 

Description 

H40.1432 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.1433 Capsular glaucoma with pseudoexfoliation of lens, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.151 Residual stage of open-angle glaucoma, right eye 
H40.152 Residual stage of open-angle glaucoma, left eye 
H40.153 Residual stage of open-angle glaucoma, bilateral 
H40.211 Acute angle-closure glaucoma, right eye 
H40.212 Acute angle-closure glaucoma, left eye 
H40.213 Acute angle-closure glaucoma, bilateral 
H40.2211 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, right eye, mild stage 
H40.2212 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.2213 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, right eye, severe stage 
H40.2221 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, left eye, mild stage 
H40.2222 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.2223 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, left eye, severe stage 
H40.2231 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.2232 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.2233 Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.231 Intermittent angle-closure glaucoma, right eye 
H40.232 Intermittent angle-closure glaucoma, left eye 
H40.233 Intermittent angle-closure glaucoma, bilateral 
H40.241 Residual stage of angle-closure glaucoma, right eye 
H40.242 Residual stage of angle-closure glaucoma, left eye 
H40.243 Residual stage of angle-closure glaucoma, bilateral 
H40.31X1 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, right eye, mild stage 
H40.31X2 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.31X3 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, right eye, severe stage 
H40.32X1 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, left eye, mild stage 
H40.32X2 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.32X3 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, left eye, severe stage 
H40.33X1 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.33X2 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.33X3 Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.41X1 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, right eye, mild stage 
H40.41X2 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.41X3 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, right eye, severe stage 
H40.42X1 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, left eye, mild stage 
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ICD-10® 
Codes 

Description 

H40.42X2 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.42X3 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, left eye, severe stage 
H40.43X1 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.43X2 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.43X3 Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.51X1 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, right eye, mild stage 
H40.51X2 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.51X3 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, right eye, severe stage 
H40.52X1 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, left eye, mild stage 
H40.52X2 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.52X3 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, left eye, severe stage 
H40.53X1 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.53X2 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.53X3 Glaucoma secondary to other eye disorders, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.61X1 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, right eye, mild stage 
H40.61X2 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, right eye, moderate stage 
H40.61X3 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, right eye, severe stage 
H40.62X1 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, left eye, mild stage 
H40.62X2 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, left eye, moderate stage 
H40.62X3 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, left eye, severe stage 
H40.63X1 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, bilateral, mild stage 
H40.63X2 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, bilateral, moderate stage 
H40.63X3 Glaucoma secondary to drugs, bilateral, severe stage 
H40.811 Glaucoma with increased episcleral venous pressure, right eye 
H40.812 Glaucoma with increased episcleral venous pressure, left eye 
H40.813 Glaucoma with increased episcleral venous pressure, bilateral 
H40.821 Hypersecretion glaucoma, right eye 
H40.822 Hypersecretion glaucoma, left eye 
H40.823 Hypersecretion glaucoma, bilateral 
H40.831 Aqueous misdirection, right eye 
H40.832 Aqueous misdirection, left eye 
H40.833 Aqueous misdirection, bilateral 
Q15.0 Congenital glaucoma 
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Important Reminder 
This clinical policy has been developed by appropriately experienced and licensed health care 
professionals based on a review and consideration of currently available generally accepted standards of 
medical practice; peer-reviewed medical literature; government agency/program approval status; 
evidence-based guidelines and positions of leading national health professional organizations; views of 
physicians practicing in relevant clinical areas affected by this clinical policy; and other available 
clinical information. The Health Plan makes no representations and accepts no liability with respect to 
the content of any external information used or relied upon in developing this clinical policy. This 
clinical policy is consistent with standards of medical practice current at the time that this clinical policy 
was approved. “Health Plan” means a health plan that has adopted this clinical policy and that is 
operated or administered, in whole or in part, by Centene Management Company, LLC, or any of such 
health plan’s affiliates, as applicable.  
 
The purpose of this clinical policy is to provide a guide to medical necessity, which is a component of 
the guidelines used to assist in making coverage decisions and administering benefits. It does not 
constitute a contract or guarantee regarding payment or results. Coverage decisions and the 
administration of benefits are subject to all terms, conditions, exclusions and limitations of the coverage 
documents (e.g., evidence of coverage, certificate of coverage, policy, contract of insurance, etc.), as 
well as to state and federal requirements and applicable Health Plan-level administrative policies and 
procedures.    
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This clinical policy is effective as of the date determined by the Health Plan. The date of posting may 
not be the effective date of this clinical policy. This clinical policy may be subject to applicable legal 
and regulatory requirements relating to provider notification. If there is a discrepancy between the 
effective date of this clinical policy and any applicable legal or regulatory requirement, the requirements 
of law and regulation shall govern. The Health Plan retains the right to change, amend or withdraw this 
clinical policy, and additional clinical policies may be developed and adopted as needed, at any time. 

This clinical policy does not constitute medical advice, medical treatment or medical care.  It is not 
intended to dictate to providers how to practice medicine. Providers are expected to exercise 
professional medical judgment in providing the most appropriate care, and are solely responsible for the 
medical advice and treatment of members.  This clinical policy is not intended to recommend treatment 
for members. Members should consult with their treating physician in connection with diagnosis and 
treatment decisions.  

Providers referred to in this clinical policy are independent contractors who exercise independent 
judgment and over whom the Health Plan has no control or right of control.  Providers are not agents or 
employees of the Health Plan. 

This clinical policy is the property of the Health Plan. Unauthorized copying, use, and distribution of 
this clinical policy or any information contained herein are strictly prohibited.  Providers, members and 
their representatives are bound to the terms and conditions expressed herein through the terms of their 
contracts.  Where no such contract exists, providers, members and their representatives agree to be 
bound by such terms and conditions by providing services to members and/or submitting claims for 
payment for such services.   

Note: For Medicaid members, when state Medicaid coverage provisions conflict with the coverage 
provisions in this clinical policy, state Medicaid coverage provisions take precedence. Please refer to the 
state Medicaid manual for any coverage provisions pertaining to this clinical policy. 

Note: For Medicare members, to ensure consistency with the Medicare National Coverage 
Determinations (NCD) and Local Coverage Determinations (LCD), all applicable NCDs, LCDs, and 
Medicare Coverage Articles should be reviewed prior to applying the criteria set forth in this clinical 
policy. Refer to the CMS website at http://www.cms.gov for additional information.  

©2018 Centene Corporation. All rights reserved.  All materials are exclusively owned by Centene 
Corporation and are protected by United States copyright law and international copyright law.  No part 
of this publication may be reproduced, copied, modified, distributed, displayed, stored in a retrieval 
system, transmitted in any form or by any means, or otherwise published without the prior written 
permission of Centene Corporation. You may not alter or remove any trademark, copyright or other 
notice contained herein. Centene® and Centene Corporation® are registered trademarks exclusively 
owned by Centene Corporation. 
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